As a conscious activity of an individual, physical activity (PA) constitutes an element of the free-time dimension. The type of goal allows us to distinguish between sport and PA: sport performance vs. psychophysical health. Drawing on the theory of the motivational function of an objective, this study examined the motivational function of an objective in physical activity and sport.
BACKGROUND
When considering the role of physical activity, it is impossible to overlook the complexity of the reasons for its undertaking -they usually determine the level of engagement, and significantly contribute to the desire to either continue the activity or to drop it (Lipowski, 2006 ). Zaleski defines a goal as "a future state that is cognitively represented, possible to achieve, has a value and regulatory power, and is pursued by an individual through their actions" (Zaleski, 1991, p. 60) . In a way, this expands on the line of thought of scholars such as Tomaszewski (1979) , who defines a goal as an anticipated final situation, and Kozielecki (1987) , who describes a goal as a projected state that an individual intends to achieve after undertaking action. A slightly different definition is given by Pervin (1993) : "a goal can be defined as a mental image or other endpoint representation associated with affect towards which action may be directed". The meaning of goals differs -their functions can be behavioural, emotional, orientational, or social (Kreitler & Kreitler, 1994) . Kozielecki (2000) believes that goals directly regulate behaviours, serving indispensable functions in the course of activities.
The right strength of motives facilitates overcoming difficulties arising in the process of setting life goals. An adequately strong motive causes the individual to concentrate on the goal of their actions. The contentment of reaching a goal is an appropriate motivation for planning increasingly difficult goals. Strong motivation also eliminates competing motives, i.e. interest in other matters such as taking a rest or watching TV (Blecharz, 2002) . Nuttin (2014) believes that goals are an important element in the motivational process, and needs are the source of goals. Setting goals makes for a cognitive fulfilment of a need and to some extent it eliminates the motivational tension that arises. Bandura (1989) believes that goals that we set for ourselves motivate us more than do those that are set for us by other people. Zaleski (1991) states that the more certain the achievement of the goals is, the greater the motivational strength it possesses. He believes that goals have a motivational function when they are significant, creative, are of some value to the individual or to other persons, and when they are situated in the long-term future. On the other hand, imposed goals have a lower motivational value. Franken (2005) believes that goals imposed by others have motivational value only when the person is engaged in their realisation.
One can look at the goals of physical activity from many perspectives. The analysis not only considers the process of setting goals, but also the goals that are already set and are in the process of being realised -their regulatory influence on action is of interest.
The starting point of the considerations in this paper is the suggested influence of goals on behaviour, because "behaviour measured in a predefined way is a criterion for the assessment of the motivational role of a goal" (Zaleski, 1991, p. 147) .
MOTIVES FOR UNDERTAKING PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
The results of a 2013 population survey by Poland's Centre for Public Opinion Research (CBOŚ) showed that 66.00% of respondents had done sports or other kinds of physical activity in the year preceding the study, where 40.00% undertook regular physical activity and 26.00% engaged in such activity sporadically. It seems important to ask about the motives of undertaking physical activity. Poles indicated most frequently the health (70.00%) and the hedonistic (61.00%) aspects. Almost half of those undertaking physical activity stated that they work out for improved well-being, in order to work off stress, and to be in good form (47.00%).
Research by Molanorouzi, Khoo, and Morris (2015) on a Malaysian sample of 703 men and 657 women showed that motives for participation differ depending on age, sex, and type of activity, where women, to a larger extent than men, were interested in the improvement of their looks and physical condition, whereas men were more interested in competition. In participants aged below 40 years, physical activity was undertaken for self-improvement and for the pleasure associated with physical effort, while among people aged above 40 years, improvement of mental condition and the expectations of others turned out to be more important.
Similar conclusions with regards to behaviours were presented in research by Lipowski (2006) . The main goal of women undertaking physical activity was to improve their physique and to maintain it, as well as the improvement and maintenance of physical fitness. Health and well-being are less frequent reasons women undertake physical activity. Among the most important goals declared, 37.00% involved a state that is to be obtained and 47.00% were of a continuous character.
A different research perspective was assumed by Aaltonen, Rottensteiner, Kaprio, and Kujala (2014) , who investigated the motives of individuals sporadically engaging in physical activity (inactive) and individuals who regularly work out (active). For both the active (n = 1202) and inactive (n = 1106) participants, the most important motive for undertaking physical activity transpired to be a willingness to be in good physical condition as well as to improve their mental health. The only motive that was more important for the inactive individuals was the expectations of others.
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Olszewski-Strzyżowski and Dróżdż (2014) believe that individuals with higher education and awareness of the health benefits associated with physical activity engage in physical activity more often, and they are guided mostly by health motives.
METHODS FOR THE MEASUREMENT OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY GOALS
Conclusions regarding the goals of physical activity are, in many cases, in agreement; however, the complexity of this phenomenon is associated with the necessity to develop and modify tools allowing the measurement of motives for undertaking physical activity. Researchers differ in terms of their approaches to the development of standardised tools for measuring the contributions of motives for undertaking physical activity (Rogers, Morris, & Moore, 2008) and different tools used to measure motives for undertaking physical activity are based on different theories. The Exercise Motivation Scale (Li, 1999) , building upon Deci and Ryan's (1985) self-determination theory, consists of seven subscales measuring three types of internal motivation, three types of external motivation, as well as a demotivation subscale. The Sport Motivation Scale (Pelletier et al., 1995) and the Exercise Motivation Inventory (Markland & Hardy, 1993) are based on the Self Determination Theory (SDT), in particular the intrinsic and extrinsic components of this theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985) . Ryan and Frederick (1993) developed the Motivation for Physical Activity Measure (MPAM). The authors, wanting to compare motives for engaging in physical activity, conducted a study on a group of people (n = 40) training Tae Kwon Do (n = 24) or aerobics (n = 16). For individuals doing Tae Kwon Do, motives associated with pleasure and competence were of greater importance, while for individuals engaging in aerobics, the body-related motives were the most important (Ryan, Frederick, Lepes, Rubio, & Sheldon, 1997) . A subsequent version of MPAM-R was extended to include social motives, while health motives were divided into motives associated with fitness and appearance. Ryan et al. used the new version -MPAM-R -when conducting a study on university students (N = 155) who were enrolled in the university fitness club. The desire to belong to the club turned out to be associated with motives such as enjoyment, competence, social interaction, and fitness, but not with improvement of appearance (Ryan et al., 1997) .
The theoretical foundation of another questionnaire -The Perception of Success Questionnaire for Exercise (POSQ-E) -is the orientation towards either the task or the ego (Ames, 1992; Zizzi, 2006) . The POSQ-E was created to measure two types of goal-orientations. The first one is the orientation towards a task or mastery, and the second is orientation towards ego or competitiveness. Interestingly, the results obtained from the POSQ explained about 50% of the variance, showing that there are further variables to be taken into account (Ryan et al., 1997) . The authors of the POSQ questionnaire suggest its use in competitive sport, which narrows its comprehensiveness.
Molanorouzi (2014) wanted to create a more utilitarian tool, and developed the Physical Activity and Leisure Motivation Scale (PALMS). It is a comprehensive tool for the measurement of motivations of individuals engaging in physical activity. The 40-item scale is intended to assess teenagers and adults. A study conducted with 1360 participants using the PALMS questionnaire confirmed the author's assumptions that motives for engaging in physical activity are different depending on the type of activity, age, and gender of the subjects.
A tool based on the Theory of the Motivational Function of Objective, which allows it to be applied to physical activity, is the Inventory of Physical Activity Objectives (IPAO), developed by Lipowski and Zaleski (2015) . Based on factor analysis (Cronbach's α = .78) and on how particular items are in line with the Theory of the Motivational Function of Objective, four scales have been distinguished: Motivational Value, Time Management, Persistence in Action, and Motivational Conflict (Lipowski & Zaleski, 2015) . The IPAO is useful in research in the areas of psychology, medicine, and sport science. Moreover, it can be used by practitioners -e.g. personal trainers assessing motives for undertaking physical activity and sports, physicians promoting physical activity, and therapists who include physical activity as a remedial tool in the therapeutic process (Lipowski & Zaleski, 2015) . The aim of this paper is to outline the goals of sports and amateur physical activity in a sample that was used in the validation process of the IPAO.
PARTICIPANTS AND PROCEDURE

PARTICIPANTS
The sample consisted of 2141 individuals: 1163 women aged 16-64 years (M = 23.90, SD = 8.30) and 978 men aged 16-64 years (M = 24.50, SD = 9.40). These were recreationally physically active individuals (n = 1733) and individuals engaging in competitive sports (n = 408). Participants were recruited from randomly chosen fitness and sports clubs throughout Poland.
RESEARCH TOOL
The Inventory of Physical Activity Objectives (IPAO), developed by Lipowski and Zaleski, is used to assess the motivational function of an objective of physical activity. Physical activity (PA) is understood as physical recreation activities or sports (requiring physical effort) that are undertaken in a person's free time.
The IPAO includes questions that allow for the controlling of variables such as the variety of forms, volume, frequency of PA, and socio-demographic variables. Participants are also asked about their engagement in competitive sports (both currently and in the past) as well as their attitude towards passive engagement in sports (e.g. as a fan). Alongside the 12 objectives, there is a Likert-type scale (1-5), and the respondent is asked to assess to what extent the presented goals of PA are important for them. The subsequent part of the questionnaire concerns the motivational function of the PA objectives.
Based on factor analysis (Cronbach's α = .78) and the degree to which each of the given items conformed to the theory of the motivational function of an objective, the following scales were distinguished: 1) motivational value (the extent to which the objective influences the actions undertaken by an individual), 2) time management (the level of focus on planning, arranging, and devoting time to PA), 3) persistence in action (the effectiveness and persistence of action, and the ability to deal with adversity), and 4) motivational conflict (the level of conflict -PA objectives vs. other objectives).
As well as these dimensions, the test also measures the multidimensionality of objectives. Raw scores were transformed into sten values.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
Means, standard deviations, medians, and percentage values of the investigated variables were calculated. Mann-Whitney U tests were used in order to compare groups regarding the importance of physical activity objectives, because these variables are ordinal (Carifio & Perla, 2007) . The relationship between age and the intensity of PA was expressed using Pearson's r correlation coefficient. The relationship between particular objectives of PA was expressed using Spearman's ρ correlation coefficient. The relationship between gender and engagement in competitive sports was expressed using the ɸ coefficient, and the relationship between the importance of particular PA objectives and age and intensity of PA was expressed as a biserial correlation coefficient. The relationship between the importance of particular goals and gender and engagement in competitive sports was expressed using the rank-biserial coefficient r rb , and the relationship between age and PA intensity was expressed using the point-biserial correlation coefficient r pb . In order to verify the relationship between the motivational value of an objective and the number of hours devoted to PA, a hierarchical regression analysis was conducted, controlling for gender, age, and engagement in competitive sports. The effects of interaction between the motivational value of an objective, gender, and engagement in competitive sports were also taken into account in the analysis. In the first step, gender, age, and whether one engages in competitive sports were introduced. In the second step, the motivational value of an objective was introduced; and in the third step, two interactions between the motivational value of an objective, gender, and engagement in competitive sports were introduced. In association with the assumptions of linear regression -normal distribution, homoscedasticity, and collinearity of variables were verified. Two-tailed tests were applied with α = .05. All analyses were conducted in the IBM SPSS 24 program, using a PROCESS macro (Hayes, 2013) .
RESULTS
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
The frequency of choice of particular objectives of PA as the most important is presented in Table 1 . Means, medians, standard deviations, percentage values, and correlation coefficients of the investigated variables are presented in Table 2 . The motivational value of a goal had a positive relationship with every PA objective as well as engagement in competitive sports. Gender was associated with the motivational value of objective (a higher motivational value of objective among women), as well as objectives such as company, body shape, pleasure, fulfilling the need for Note. PA -physical activity; gender -0 = male; 1 = female; competitive PA -0 = amateurs PA; 1 = competitive PA; intensity PA -number of hours devoted to physical activity. *p < .05. **p < .01.
activity, and promoting physical activity. Engaging in competitive sports was positively associated with all PA objectives apart from health, and it was negatively associated with age and gender (being more frequent among men).
COMPARISON OF GROUPS IN TERMS OF IMPORTANCE OF OBJECTIVES
The participants' scores were divided both with regards to gender and engagement in competitive sports. Mann-Whitney U test results are presented in Table 3 and 4. Table 3 shows the comparison of results of men and women with the division into competitive sportsmen and amateurs. Men are the reference group; therefore, a negative Z statistic means that women have higher scores. 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS
The variables introduced in the first step explained 9.70% of the variance in the hours devoted to PA, F(3, 2137) = 76.42, p < .001. In this step, significant predictors of PA intensity were age (β = -.11, p < .001) and engagement in competitive sports (β = .27, 04, p = .035), age (β = -.10, p < .001), engagement in competitive sports (β = .24, p < .001), and the motivational value of the goal (β = .20, p < .001). Interaction effects introduced in the third step explained an additional 0.50% of the variance in the number of hours devoted to PA, F(2, 2134) = 6.77, p < .001. In this step, the significant predictors of PA intensity were age (β = -.10, p < .001), the motivational value of the objective (β = .13, p < .001), the interaction between the motivational value of the objective and gender (β = .27, p = .021), and the interaction between the motivational value of the objective and engagement in competitive sports (β = .41, p = .002). The entire model explained 14.00% of the variance in hours devoted to PA, F(6, 2134) = 59.17, p < .001. Table 5 contains the results of the applied regression analysis. Figure 1 presents the interaction effects that were being verified.
DISCUSSION
One can look at the objectives of physical activity from many perspectives. The aim of this study was to learn about the regulatory influence of motives on one's actions. The starting point for considerations was the suggested influence of an objective on the activity oriented towards its accomplishment. "Behaviour measured in a predefined way is a criterion for the assessment of the motivational role of a goal" (Zaleski, 1991, p. 147) .
Results confirmed the assumption about the diversity of motives for undertaking physical activity, dependent on gender. Among women, 28.20% declared that they engage in physical activity in order to achieve a fit physique. Additionally, some of the female participants considered health (18.20%) and wellbeing (16.40%) to be most important. Molanorouzi et al. (2015) reached similar conclusions in their research, indicating that women undertake physical activity most often in order to improve their appearance and physical fitness. Likewise, results regarding motives were presented in research by Lipowski (2006) . The main goal of engaging in physical activity by women is the improvement of physique and its maintenance, as well as the improvement and maintenance of physical fitness. They undertake physical activity less often with health and wellbeing in mind. Motives guiding women may be associated with the need for acceptance and the desire to conform to the image of a woman as promoted by the media. A slim physique is considered beautiful and attractive (Czepczor et al., 2016) . This phenomenon is particularly visible in Western culture, where an attractive appearance is associated with satisfaction with life (Lipowska et al., 2007) . Among men, the most important motive for undertaking physical activity was the improvement of physical ability and fitness (24.30%); they less frequently engaged in PA with the improvement of physique (17.50%) or wellbeing (17.00%) in mind. This is in line with previous research, which indicates that the most common motive for undertaking physical activity among men is the desire to improve one's physical ability and fitness, and health and the desire to fulfil the need for activity is of secondary importance (Olszewski-Strzyżowski & Dróżdż, 2014). Molanorouzi et al. (2015) came to different conclusions, indicating that the motivation to undertake PA among men is mastery and competition.
The motivational value of an objective is a significant predictor of the increase in PA (both in terms of number of devoted hours and methodicalness) (β = .13, p < .001) -the number of hours devoted to PA increases together with the intensity of the motivational function of the objective. These results are in line with the Motivational Function of Objective Theory, and suggest the influence of the objective on behaviour oriented towards its achievement (Zaleski, 1987) . It is the effort (i.e. the physical activity undertaken) that is the most "sensitive" criterion for measuring the influence of importance, expectations, and conflict between objectives. The work towards achieving goals is more intensive if they are associated with long-term goals. A vision of the future thus constructed is a motivational factor. We can accurately describe the motivational role of goals when the criteria are goals that serve as means to achieve endpoints (Zaleski, 1987) . Goals give a sense of freshness to activities, they make them more attractive and bring satisfaction to work aimed at achieving them. They cause the individual to voluntarily return to ac-volume 6(1), 8 tivities, just like they would to unfinished tasks -this is called the Zeigarnik effect (Savitsky et al., 1997) . Rothman (2000) , in turn, assumes in his model that people undertake goal-oriented activity because of a positive perspective that stimulates their imagination -a vision of the final result, the achieved goal (Rothman et al., 2000) . A similar view is put forward by Csikszentmihalyi (1996) , within the framework of the theory of flow.
Gender, as well as engagement in competitive sports, turned out to be moderators of the relation between the motivational function of a goal and the number of hours devoted to PA. The moderation effect assumes that the influence of independent variables is different for different levels of the moderator (Hayes, 2013) . The influence of the motivational function of an objective on the number of hours devoted to PA is higher for women. It should be stressed that women identified the desire to improve their physique as the most important motive for engaging in PA. These results may be evidence of acting under the pressure of the imperfection of one's appearance, exerted by an environment in which one's body is always imperfect and which will always find a flaw in the body's appearance (Davis et al., 1995) . Research suggests that a slim and slender female body ideal exists (Runfola et al., 2013; Benton & Karazsia, 2015) . Davis (1997) believes that even if a woman is satisfied overall with her appearance, she will express worry about some particular body part or body parts, which, in her opinion, require improvement. Nowadays, physical activities promoted among women are those aimed at beautifying one's body -such as those aimed at weight loss, and better musculature and appearance -instead of encouraging exercises that aim for mental and physical condition (Lipowski, 2006) .
The influence of the motivational value of a goal on the number of hours devoted to PA is greater among individuals engaging in competitive sports in comparison to individuals who train for recreation. Most of the respondents who engaged in competitive sports at the time of the study engaged in PA when they were young. It could therefore be inferred that engaging in PA in one's youth encourages further participation in various forms of physical culture (Litwiniuk, 1994) .
CONCLUSIONS AND PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
The motives for undertaking physical activity differed depending on the gender of the participant. For women, the most important motive turned out to be the improvement of physique, while men undertake PA in order to improve their physical fitness. Moreover, the results suggest that the number of hours devoted to PA increase as the motivational value of the objective increases. Additionally, gender and engagement in competitive sports turned out to be the moderators of this relationship. Women who engage in competitive sports are characterised by higher motivational values of objectives than men. Objectives explain the undertaking of particular activities to a large extent, as well as changes in their intensity and duration. These results provide useful knowledge for people who engage in sports, allowing the assessment of motives for undertaking physical activity as well as for conscious influence by increasing motivation and setting realistic objectives.
